Abstract. Most data on aggressive encounters in varanid lizards are qualitative and often anecdotal. The few quantitative reports have not explicitly tested the predictions generated by game theoretical models of animal combat despite their apparent relevance. The goal of this paper was to investigate whether the patterns evident in varanid contests conform to the predictions of the sequential assessment game with special emphasis on the organization, duration, and outcome of the encounters . Several characteristics of monitor combat are consistent with the sequential assessment game. For instance, contests are organized into distinct phases, displays are repeated within each phase, and asymmetries play a crucial role in determining contest duration and outcome. However, data pertaining to a number of the sequential assessment game's most critical postulations are absent from the current varanid literature (e.g. the consistency of display intensity within each phase). As more quantitative data emerge, the applicability of the sequential assessment game to varanid contests may be better assessed.
Introduction
Combat in varanid lizards has been the subject of a host of anecdotal and descriptive reports dating back at least to the early 1900's (Sterling, 1912; Lederer, 1929; Ali, 1944) . Recently, varanid combat rituals have gained more quantitative attention, particularly with respect to the sequences of agonistic behaviour exhibited in the contests and the in uence of factors such as body size, social status, and prior residency on ght outcome (Vogel, 1979; Auffenberg, 1981b Auffenberg, , 1988 Auffenberg, , 1994 Daltry, 1991) . However, extensive data on aggressive disputes in monitors are still lacking. At least three factors can account for the paucity of data on varanid contest behaviour. First, varanids are generally not observed interacting at high frequencies in nature, making collection of rigorous eld data quite arduous. Second, adequate sample sizes needed to conduct powerful statistical inquiries on aggressive interactions in captivity are often dif cult, but not impossible, to attain (e.g., Auffenberg, 1981b; Daltry, 1991 ; foraging behaviour: Kaufman et al., 1994 Kaufman et al., , 1996 . Third, analyses of varanid ghting behaviour have focused primarily on the qualitative aspects of ritual combat rather than on devising experimental tests of the predictions generated by existing behavioural ecological theory on animal con ict (see Carpenter and Ferguson, 1977 for a review).
Game theory -a mathematical tool used to investigate behavioural strategies when one individual's actions depends on those of others in the population -has generated numerous predictions regarding animal combat. Despite the fact that varanid contests conform qualitatively to game theoretical interpretations, reference to such theory in studies on varanid behaviour has only been in passing (Horn, 1985) . Our primary objective was to review the literature on varanid combat and to examine whether the existing data on aggressive interactions in monitors are congruent with predictions of game theory. In particular, we focus on a game theoretical model developed by Enquist and Leimar (1983) called the sequential assessment game, which is described in detail below. As most reports on monitor combat are purely descriptive, we do not attempt to formulate any de nitive conclusions about the characteristics of aggressive disputes or their outcomes. Rather, we illuminate the potential for testing game theoretical predictions in varanid lizards.
Game theory and animal combat -a primer
Game theory examines how the costs and bene ts of individual behaviour in uence the emergence and persistence of behavioural strategies and thus, the tness of individuals adopting those strategies (Dugatkin and Reeve, 1998) . Early game theoretical models of animal combat focused on situations in which individuals were virtually identical in all respects (e.g. ghting ability, size) except the strategies that they employed. These were called symmetrical contests. For example, the classic 'hawk-dove' game pitted individuals adopting dangerous ghting tactics (hawk) against those adopting conventional ghting tactics (dove) and revealed that the evolutionarily stable strategy depended both on the value of the resource being contested and the cost of ghting (Maynard Smith and Price, 1973; Maynard Smith, 1982) . On the other hand, the 'war of attrition' proposed that contestants may differ only in their willingness to persist in a contest (e.g. time spent displaying) and that the individual that persists longer should emerge as the victor (Bishop and Cannings, 1978) . The simplifying assumption of symmetry gave way to analyses of asymmetrical contests (Parker, 1974; Maynard Smith and Parker, 1976; Parker and Rubenstein, 1981; Hammerstein, 1981) . Asymmetrical contests describe situations in which the contestants differ in some aspect that may bear on contest outcome such as ghting ability, the value of the contested resource, or ownership. Given that asymmetries are likely to exist between combatants, accurate assessment of such differences should be favored in order to allow weaker individuals to withdraw, injury-free, from interactions they cannot win (e.g. Parker, 1974) .
The hawk-dove game, war of attrition models, and their many derivatives established predictions regarding the roles of assessment and asymmetries in resource value, ghting ability, persistence, or ownership on ght outcome. Though important, these models are of limited value for ascertaining the mechanisms that give rise to display repetition or the escalating sequences of behaviour often performed during aggressive disputes. The sequential assessment game (SAG) was the rst model to investigate the temporal organization of contest behaviour Leimar, 1983, 1987; Enquist et al., 1990; Leimar and Enquist, 1984) . The SAG envisioned an aggressive contest as a means through which rivals gradually assess relative ghting abilities (i.e. the difference between contestant A and contestant B with respect to physical prowess). The decision to continue to ght or ee is based on each rival's assessment of its opponent's ghting ability relative to its own. An individual will retreat when it assesses its own ghting ability to be considerably lower than its opponent's. More speci cally, the SAG predicts that retreats will occur when the costs of continuing outweigh the bene ts of obtaining the contested resource (when assessment of relative ghting ability crosses the evolutionarily stable switching line -see gure 2 in Enquist and Leimar, 1983) . In the following sections, we outline several key predictions of the SAG as they relate to varanid combat in order to demonstrate the applicability of game theory to this taxon.
Sequential assessment and varanid combat

Contest organization
The SAG assumes that, at the start of an interaction, individuals have relatively little information about one another's ghting ability and that they subsequently gain this information via assessment. Varanids are, for the most part, solitary lizards and often patrol large home ranges (Bennett, 1998; Phillips, 1995; Phillips and Millar, 1998; Pianka, 1968; Tsellarius and Men'shikov, 1994) . In addition, the home ranges of many individuals may overlap considerably (Phillips, 1995; Phillips and Millar, 1998; Tsellarius and Men'shikov, 1994; Tsellarius and Tsellarius, 1997a) . Hence, though monitors are likely to encounter conspeci cs occasionally, interactions are probably few and far between. Intraspeci c encounters may also be restricted to certain times of the year as many varanids exhibit strong seasonal activity patterns (Pianka, 1969 (Pianka, , 1970 James, 1996) . Accordingly, individuals are likely to be unfamiliar with one another's ghting ability and, as a consequence, some form of assessment may be required to settle a dispute.
Another assumption of the SAG is that contests are organized into discrete but increasingly escalated phases, each characterized by novel behavioural elements. Monitor combat rituals conform to a certain sequence and new behaviours, from threat displays and bipedal combat to wrestling matches, emerge as contests progress (Murphy and Mitchell, 1974; Carpenter et al., 1976; Vogel, 1979; Auffenberg, 1988 Auffenberg, , 1994 Thompson et al., 1992; Horn, 1994; Horn et al., 1994) . Horn et al. (1994) identify ve distinct phases of varanid combat:
1/ display -both combatants exhibit head-jerks and intense tongue icking, 2/ encompassing -rivals orient themselves side-by-side often engaging in lateral display and intense head-jerking behaviour, 3/ clinch -combatants rise up and embrace one another, 4/ catch -contestants twist and tilt around one another in a series of wrestling bouts, 5/ subpressive -a victor is determined and the subordinate male is subsequently mounted by the dominant (pseudocopulation). The presence or absence of each of these phases in 19 varanid species/subspecies has been noted in table 1. For this table, the display and encompassing phases were combined into 'display' because the two are often not clearly distinguishable in the literature. Though the literature suggests that the ordering of phases described by Horn et al. (1994) is more the rule than the exception in monitor ghts, some contests do deviate from this precise sequence (e.g. Auffenberg, 1981b; Thompson et al., 1992; Horn et al., 1994) . For instance, members of the Odatria clade (e.g. V. gilleni, V. semiremex, V. timorensis) do not exhibit bipedal combat (clinch phase) but instead perform extended wrestling bouts (Murphy and Mitchell, 1974; Carpenter et al., 1976) .
Behavioural repetition within phases
Repetition of behavioural displays within each phase of combat is an important aspect of the SAG. By averaging the information content of all display repetitions rather than relying on one possibly erroneous display, contestants are able to gather more precise information about relative ghting ability. This is akin to statistical sampling whereby increasing the sample size reduces random error and gives a more precise estimation of the population mean. Varanids are known to repeat display patterns during aggressive disputes, especially head-jerking and arching-of-the-back which may signal agonistic motivation and size, respectively (Vogel, 1979; Auffenberg, 1981 Auffenberg, , 1994 Davis et al., 1986; Tsellarius and Tsellarius, 1997a) . In addition, many varanids exhibit repeated bouts of bipedal stancebrachial embrace and wrestling-arching postures which likely act as tests of strength or endurance (Vogel, 1979; Murphy and Mitchell, 1974; Carpenter et al., 1976) .
More recently, Bels et al. (1995) analyzed the throat display (i.e. gular expansion), a common threat tactic among monitors, of V. griseus. Their functional analysis revealed two characteristics of the throat display -an inhalation phase that they termed the ventilatory bucco-pharyngea l breathing pump display (VBPBD) followed by a long series of buccopharyngeal breathing pumps (BPBP), which occur while the body is still in ated. The number of BPBPs within each bout ranged from 3 to 35. The BPBP display is anatomically constrained in the sense that its performance relies on the structure of the varanid hyoid apparatus. As such, the BPBP display may act as an honest signal of size and/or strength, e.g. if stronger individuals are capable of depressing/elevating the hyoid to a greater degree or at a faster rate (see Grafen, 1990; Zahavi and Zahavi, 1997 for a discussion of honest signaling). It is clear that display repetition, whether conspicuous or subtle, is an important component of varanid ghting behaviour.
Contest costs
According to the SAG, escalation occurs only when individuals are not capable of assessing signi cant differences in ghting ability using non-contact displays. In such cases, the contests may intensify to physical combat involving more costly behavioural elements. Fighting costs may come in two forms: direct costs accrued during physical combat (i.e. injuries or fatigue) or time costs, which involve the loss of feeding/mating opportunity or increased susceptibility to predators as contests progress (especially for small-bodied goannas). The SAG is concerned primarily with direct costs. Auffenberg (1981b) de ned several behaviours falling under the 'weaponry' (biting, tail slapping) and 'combat tactic' (brachial embrace, wrestling) categories. These behavioural elements can be considered the most risky or energetically demanding behaviours of the varanid repertoire and are often those that unambiguously settle escalated contests (e.g. Auffenberg, 1994) . Indeed, these acts are often con ned to later stages of combat, as predicted by the SAG. For instance, Auffenberg (1981b) revealed that weaponry was never used to initiate aggressive interactions but rather, always followed some other behaviour such as an investigative or dominant act in V. bengalensis. Furthermore, the clinch and catch phases normally follow some type of display or investigative behaviour (e.g. gular expansion, head-jerking or tonguing; Murphy and Mitchell, 1974; Carpenter et al., 1976; Vogel, 1979; Auffenberg, 1981b Auffenberg, , 1988 Auffenberg, , 1994 Davis et al., 1986; Branch, 1991; Bayless, 1994; Horn, 1994; Attum et al., 2000) . These observations demonstrate that varanids, on the whole, reserve energetically costly or injurious behaviours for situations in which contests cannot be resolved by non-contact display alone.
If aggressive interactions in varanids are in fact costly, how can we measure such costs? To examine visually obvious costs accrued during battle (e.g. lacerations), one could develop a composite injury index and compare the extent of damage suffered in escalated versus non-escalated battles (e.g. Enquist et al., 1990; Neat et al., 1998) . Though injuries do occur in varanid duels (Daltry, 1991) , they are not commonplace, even after prolonged bouts of apparent biting (e.g. Carpenter et al., 1976; Thompson et al., 1992) . Rather, the costs of high-intensity combat in varanids are probably manifest as depletions in energy reserves and/or accumulation of the byproducts of anaerobic metabolism that may impede further activity. As such, a second measure of contest costs could involve the metabolic consequences of battle. In other taxa, measurements of respiration frequencies and lactic acid (or lactate) buildup in the muscle, hemolymph (of invertebrates), or blood often provide good measures of the energetic demands placed upon contestants (e.g. Haller, 1995; Sneddon et al., 1999; Briffa and Elwood, 2001 ). Bennett's (1982) comprehensive review on reptilian energetics suggested that maximal oxygen consumption places an upper bound on aerobic metabolism and thus, on activity levels. Behaviour that involves sustained, high-intensity activity such as the clinch or catch phases of varanid combat is likely to result in increased anaerobic contributions to metabolism and the production of lactic acid (e.g. Gleeson, 1991) . Most studies on varanid metabolism to date have focused primarily on the energetic demands of locomotory and feeding behaviour (Bennett, 1982; Gleeson, 1991; Christian and Weavers, 1994; Thompson and Withers, 1997; Hicks et al., 2000) . Undoubtedly, the methods used in these investigations can be applied to testing predictions generated by the SAG with respect to the accumulation of metabolic cost over the duration of contests.
The SAG predicts not only that overall contest costs increase in later stages of con ict but also that eventual losers accrue costs more rapidly than winners. Though rigorous tests of this prediction are not abundant, empirical evidence in other taxa has revealed that losers score higher on injury indices, have higher respiration rates, and exhibit higher plasma levels of anaerobic metabolites than do winners (e.g. Enquist et al., 1990; Keeley and Grant, 1993; Neat et al., 1998; Schuett and Grober, 2000) . For instance, after male copperheads (Agkistrodon contortrix) engage in pairwise confrontations, losers exhibit substantially higher levels of plasma lactate than winners (Schuett and Grober, 2000) . There are no existing data on discrepancies between the absolute amount of costs or the rate at which winners and losers amass costs in varanid encounters.
Display intensity and phase/contest duration
Three of the most salient predictions of the SAG are: 1) displays within each phase should be performed at constant intensity so as to facilitate accurate assessment (i.e. to promote reduction in the random error associated with each signal), 2) the duration of each phase of combat should be independent of asymmetries in ghting ability between contestants, and 3) contest duration should be longer and more variable when contestants are well-matched.
To our knowledge, empirical support for the rst prediction is lacking though there are several studies in other taxa that report decreases in display intensity with time (e.g. Briffa and Elwood, 2000) . Davis et al. (1986) reported that V. dumerili increase the intensity of head-jerking displays in the initial stages of agonistic interactions. Clearly, this aspect of the SAG is in need of further study across taxa. If varanid contests do not conform to this prediction, then alternative assessment tactics may be explored (see Cumulative Assessment below). The second prediction -that phase duration should not be correlated with asymmetries in ghting ability -has been upheld in numerous studies on sh (Enquist et al., 1990; Koops and Grant, 1993) , insects (Hofmann and Schildberger, 2001) , and mammals (Jensen and Yngvesson, 1998) . However, this issue has not been addressed in enough detail in the monitor combat literature to anticipate its applicability to this taxon.
The third prediction -that contest duration should increase as asymmetries between opponents decrease -has received the most attention in analyses of animal contests. For instance, decreased size asymmetries (e.g. differences in weight, standard length, lateral surface area, head capsule width, etc.) forecast longer contests in invertebrates (Englund and Olsson, 1990; Leimar et al., 1991) , sh (Enquist et al., 1990; Koops and Grant, 1993) , reptiles (Olsson, 1992; McMann, 1993 ; Molina-Borja et al., 1998), and mammals (Andersen et al., 2000) . Nevertheless, this prediction has not gained ubiquitous support, suggesting that some animals may use alternative assessment tactics in settling disputes (see Turner and Huntingford, 1986; Marden and Waage, 1990; Marden and Rollins, 1994; Bridge et al., 2000) .
Quantitative data regarding this third prediction are unavailable in the varanid literature. However, several descriptive reports suggest that the magnitude of asymmetries between rival monitors may in uence contest duration. For instance, ghts between V. salvator of equivalent social status tend to be signi cantly more prolonged than ghts between a clear dominant and subordinate (Daltry, 1991) . Similarly, Murphy and Mitchell (1974) revealed that contests between matched opponents are between two and ve times longer than battles involving residency asymmetries (i.e. resident versus intruder; V. gilleni). Horn et al. (1994) also claim that ghts involving individuals that differ markedly in size are resolved by less expensive means (e.g. body movements, displays) than those between matched contestants.
Oddly, there have been several reports of weaponry tactics (e.g. biting, tail-slapping) being used early on in varanid ghts (Vogel, 1979; Auffenberg, 1981b) . Auffenberg (1981b) reported that contests in which weaponry was used lasted for signi cantly shorter periods than those in which tactics such as brachial embrace and catch phase were exhibited (mean § standard deviation: 1:8 § 0:7 versus 3:3 § 0:7 min, respectively). At rst glance, these ndings seem to contradict several tenets of the SAG, i.e. weaponry should be reserved for later phases of combat and consequently should be documented only in contests between individuals of similar ghting ability that endure for long periods of time. However, tail-slapping and biting are potentially less costly than the clinch and catch phases of combat. As stated previously, biting rarely causes detectable injuries (but see Auffenberg, 1978 in V. komodoensis) and the force of the tail-blow tends to be exaggerated in many reports (Auffenberg, 1978) . As such, the tail-blow may act as a low-cost, highef ciency ghting tactic used by individuals that face intruders or opponents that are obviously inferior (e.g. see example 8 in Tsellarius and Tsellarius, 1997a) . In contrast, the clinch and catch phases of combat may be energetically demanding and thus, reserved for ghts between matched combatants. In this sense, the fact that struggles involving the clinch and catch phases endured for longer than those involving weaponry is not entirely unexpected.
The duration of varanid contests ranges from 6 seconds (V. salvator) to almost 1 hour (V. gilleni; table 1), though there does not appear to be a correlation between the focal species and ght length. Based on the descriptive accounts given in the literature, this variation is most likely to be explained by the degree of asymmetries between contestants (e.g. size, residency, status). Under captive conditions, this prediction of the SAG could be easily tested by establishing several asymmetry regimes (e.g. contestants with slight, intermediate, and pronounced differences in size/status) and assessing ght lengths as a function of these differences. Moya-Laraño and Wise (2000) summarize a statistical technique (survival regression analysis) used to detect the relationship between contest duration and asymmetry magnitude; this procedure appears to give a better estimate of the relationship than standard correlational analyses.
Asymmetries and contest outcome
In keeping with the predictions of early game-theoretical models, the SAG predicts that contests should be settled on the basis of obvious asymmetries if they are present (e.g. size, resource value, ownership). Two types of outcome-related asymmetries are consistently documented in the varanid literature: size and residency (table 1) . Size is clearly an important determinant of contest success in monitors (e.g. snout-vent length, mass; Auffenberg, 1979 Auffenberg, , 1981b Vogel, 1979; Bayless, 1994; Bennett, 1998; Attum et al., 2000) . For instance, small individuals are considerably more likely to be displaced from feeding or basking sites than are larger individuals (Auffenberg, 1978 (Auffenberg, , 1979 . However, there are some instances where smaller individuals do manage to win ghts (e.g. Vogel, 1979; Tsellarius and Tsellarius, 1997a) . This is consistent with the predictions of the SAG if the probability that the smaller individual wins increases as asymmetries decrease. Under these circumstances, smaller individuals may be expected to win a small proportion of the time due to random errors in the assessment of ghting ability. Indeed, smaller monitors won only under escalated circumstances (e.g. presence of bipedal combat and/or weaponry) which suggests that the contestants may have been well-matched (Vogel, 1979; Tsellarius and Tsellarius, 1997a) .
Ownership also in uences the outcome of varanid contests, with resident individuals having a higher probability of victory than intruders (Murphy and Mitchell, 1974; Carpenter et al., 1976; Auffenberg, 1978; Twigg, 1988; Attum et al., 2000) . In resident-intruder contests, it is often dif cult to partition the effects of ownership from the in uence of other asymmetric factors (Olsson and Shine, 2000) . Empirical studies that separate the effects of residency from those of size and resource value will aid in elucidating the precise contributions of each of these factors to contest resolution in monitor lizards (see Dugatkin and Ohlsen, 1990; Dugatkin and Biederman, 1991 for partitioning asymmetries). Another potential dif culty in analyses of ghts with ownership differences is that residency can mediate aggressive contest dynamics through a variety of possible mechanisms. For instance, a resident may have acquired the territory because of its superior ghting ability or ownership status may increase a resident's perceived ghting ability. In addition, resident individuals may be willing to engage in more costly defense tactics than intruders in order to preserve ownership of a valuable resource and thus, should win against an invader. Of course, this proposition assumes that owners are better informed about the resource and thus, can adjust their strategy according to the resource value. On the other hand, intruders are not informed and must choose a strategy based on an average distribution of resource values (Leimar and Enquist, 1984 ; see Leimar et al., 1991 for additional predictions regarding ownership).
There are a host of other asymmetries that may be considered in analyses of varanid duels including differences in social status, prior dominance or subordination experience, physiological state (e.g. hunger, steroid hormone levels), and intrinsic aggression levels. None of these have been addressed in the varanid literature. Nevertheless, given that these factors are known to in uence outcome in a variety of taxa, they may be worthwhile to investigate in varanid encounters (e.g. Stamps and Krishnan, 1994; Knapp and Moore, 1996; Schuett, 1997; Hsu and Wolf, 1999; Earley et al., 2000) . Differences in body temperature between contestants may also bear on contest outcome. Maximal oxygen consumption and metabolic ef ciency rely, in part, on body temperature and could in uence the rate at which energy reserves are depleted (or anaerobic metabolites accumulate) during escalated combat (Bennett, 1982) . If there is intraspeci c variation in body temperature among active varanids, as has been shown by Tsellarius and Tsellarius (1997b; range: 33-41.5 ± C), and if body temperature constrains ef cient metabolic processes, then it may be important in determining individual persistence times and outcome.
Prior assessment and familiarity
The SAG also makes predictions about contests in which the opponents are familiar with one another or have had the opportunity to assess one another in advance, e.g. through previous agonistic interactions (Enquist et al., 1987; Keeley and Grant, 1993) . In particular, contests between acquainted individuals should be shorter than those between strangers because presumably less probing is required to settle the dispute. In addition, the duration of each bout of assessment displays (e.g. arching of the back, gular expansion, head-jerking) should be shorter among familiar individuals. However, if contests between acquainted individuals do escalate to more costly forms of combat (e.g. clinch or catch phase), the duration of these later phases should be independent of familiarity. Several lines of evidence in the varanid literature support the rst prediction but the latter two have yet to be addressed in fair detail.
For instance, interactions between acquainted V. griseus are far less escalated than those between strangers, indicating that less assessment was needed to settle contests between familiar lizards (Tsellarius, 1994) . There is also some evidence that subordinate monitors are capable of recognizing individuals to whom they had previously submitted (Honegger and Heusser, 1969; Auffenberg, 1983) . In fact, subordinates appear to adjust their behavioural strategies in order to avoid subsequent costly interactions with dominants, i.e. previous losers often yield immediately (Honegger and Heusser, 1969; Auffenberg, 1983 ; but see Vogel, 1979; Auffenberg, 1994) . Individual recognition in varanids is likely accomplished through olfactory or visual means (e.g. Tsellarius and Men'shikov, 1994) . Monitor combat behaviour is consistent with the SAG in that contests between acquainted individuals are shorter and settled by less expensive means than ghts between strangers. However, analyses of the dynamics of such interactions remain elusive (e.g. whether the visual assessment phase itself is shorter in ghts between familiar conspeci cs or whether the duration of escalated stages is independent of acquaintedness).
Alternative models and summary
Thus far, we have concentrated exclusively on how varanid combat conforms to the assumptions and predictions of the sequential assessment game. From the limited data and available qualitative observations, monitor contests appear to t nicely within the boundaries of this game theoretical model. However, some of the most crucial aspects of the SAG remain untested. For instance, it is unclear whether displays are exhibited at a constant intensity within each phase and whether the duration of each phase is independent of the relative ghting abilities of the combatants. Since each contestant is essentially calculating an average 'relative ghting ability', displays must also be consistent within each phase to reduce the error associated with signal transmission. In order for the SAG to hold, these predictions need to be supported. Where should we turn if these predictions are not validated? An alternative possibility is that the contestants calculate the sum of all behavioural acts and use this cumulative assessment as a gauge of their own, or their opponent's, ghting ability (Payne and Pagel, 1997; Payne, 1998) . In this case, the purpose of repeating a display is to augment, rather than con rm, the information contained in previous displays (see table 1 in Payne and Pagel, 1997) .
When an individual's decision to retreat is based on the sum of its own actions, the game is called the 'energetic war of attrition' (e.g. Marden and Waage, 1990) . This energetic assessment game is similar to the war of attrition described in the introduction except that the contestants use a currency of energy rather than time in gauging when to give up. As such, the energetic game is one of endurance. This model does not require displays to be performed at constant intensity within each phase, i.e. display vigor may increase, decrease, or remain constant within each phase. In addition, this game predicts that contest duration should be correlated with the absolute ghting ability of the loser since the loser's energy reserves cross the giving-up threshold rst; this is in contrast to the 'relative' decision rule used in the SAG. However, it does require that contestants match one another's display, move-for-move, and that the ghts rarely, if ever, escalate to dangerous combat (Payne, 1998) . Varanid ghts do not ful ll the 'matching displays' requirement of the energetic war of attrition. For instance, V. olivaceus respond to headjerking with a variety of tactics including tongue icking, head jerking, and approaching (Auffenberg, 1988) . Moreover, encounters between monitor lizards sometimes escalate to dangerous combat. Though energetic wars of attrition appear to be in con ict with several aspects of varanid combat, some features of this model may be useful in formulating an overall concept of aggressive encounters in these lizards.
A third model -the cumulative assessment game -assumes that an individual's decision to retreat is based on the sum of the costs in icted by its opponent; when the cumulative costs cross some threshold, an individual should give up (Payne, 1998) .
Each contestant assesses only its own cost thus, there is no prerequisite for continuous assessment between opponents. In other words, each individual knows how poorly it is doing and whether the retreating threshold is approaching but does not necessarily know how its opponent is faring (except that the opponent is either still ghting or has ed). As such, the cumulative assessment game may be appropriate in systems where the costs sustained by an opponent are not easily perceived (e.g. depletion of energy reserves and/or buildup of lactic acid in varanid duels) (Payne, 1998) . This game is similar to the energetic war of attrition in that each additional display serves to augment previously obtained information, contest duration depends only on the eventual loser's absolute ghting ability, and display intensity can vary within each phase (all of which are contrary to the SAG). However, the cumulative assessment game eliminates the necessity for matching displays and is particularly relevant to interactions that intensify to damaging combat (see Payne, 1998 for an in-depth treatment).
As more quantitative data are collected on varanid ghts, we should be able to test the critical predictions of the SAG that are, at present, lacking in the literature. If these aspects of the model are not upheld, then alternative assessment mechanisms, such as those proposed by the energetic war of attrition and cumulative assessment games, should be explored in detail. The vast majority of game theory's predictions remain untested in monitor lizards despite the fact that a wealth of descriptive reports, dating back almost a century, provide the conceptual ammunition to do so. The primary aim of this paper was to provide the impetus for examining varanid ghts through the eyes of behavioural ecological theory. In doing so, we will undoubtedly gain a more comprehensive understanding of both the subtleties and overall schema of ghting behaviour in monitor lizards.
